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+441142507186,+441142587255 - http://saigon68.co.uk

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Saigon 68 Vietnamese Cafe from Sheffield. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.
You can also contact them through their website. What Maria Graham likes about Saigon 68 Vietnamese Cafe:

immigrated and immediately greeted and shown on a table, also got complementary garn cracker as soon as we
set ourselves. the service was so attentive. Moreover, eating came super fast without losing its fresh and was

absolutely delicious and huge portions. we would probably have been a court between two and full. absolute love
and will return read more. Freshly harvested mint, crunchy salad, sprouts and a few drops of lime combined with

rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found not only during your vacation in Vietnam in the menu, but also
when visiting the local Saigon 68 Vietnamese Cafe in Sheffield, The guests of the restaurant also consider the
extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. You can also look forward to

scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Desser�
CREPES

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEEF

GARLIC

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

DUCK
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